We thank Jin et al. for the very kind and interesting comment to our paper on the use of masks by children during COVID-19 pandemic \[[@CR1]\]. We totally agree that the use of masks in children older than 2 years of age, although not dangerous as in younger subjects, can cause several problems that deserve attention. As highlighted in our article \[[@CR2]\], particularly in preschoolers, the use of mask can be obtained only through a strong parental work and, in some cases, compliance is so difficult that it is better that children do not wear the mask and only other preventive measures are implemented. Moreover, masks prepared for adults must be modified, and the method suggested by Jin et al. is one of the measures suggested to adapt the mask size to child face \[[@CR1]\].

However, the development of knowledge on COVID-19 has slightly modified the role ascribed to the masks used by children. Initially, it was thought that more than 90% SARS-CoV-2-infected children were asymptomatic or had a mild disease and that they should wear a mask mainly for preventing transmission of infection to adults, particularly those at the highest risk such as the grandparents \[[@CR3]\]. We are now aware that, although with a lower frequency than adults, even children can develop severe COVID-19 and that a not negligible number of cases can present a very severe multisystem inflammatory condition with some features similar to those of Kawasaki disease and toxic shock syndrome \[[@CR4]\]. This seems to indicate that children should wear masks also to protect themselves and that more effective masks such as N95 mask specifically prepared for children should be developed. Currently, no international certification standards for the use of these masks on children are available. The current N95 masks available on the market have not been validated in younger children and sizing matters as a too big mask may lead to ineffective use \[[@CR5]\].

When N95 masks approved for pediatric age will be available, several children could benefit from using them. Among these, patients with severe chronic underlying disease are at risk of contagion because they are frequently admitted to the hospital for control visits or chronic therapies. However, the real importance of the masks in pediatrics and which type of they should wear in healthy subjects compared to children with severe chronic underlying disease cannot be definitively established until it is clarified what role children have in the spread of the infection. As virus shedding has been found greater in more severe disease \[[@CR6]\], it could be supposed that children play a marginal role in the diffusion of the infection. However, transmission of SARS-CoV-2 from asymptomatic subjects has been described \[[@CR7]\]. Moreover, even if asymptomatic children shed much less virus than symptomatic patients, this does not exclude that they can infect healthy subjects. The minimum viral load for infection transmission is not precisely defined. Further studies in this regard are urgently needed to solve the problem.
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